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Quick Guide
How It Works: An Example Using AnimalHelpNow.org

… when suddenly -

You’re at your desk...
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You investigate and find the bird is 
stunned, possibly injured.
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You go to your computer and open AnimalHelpNow.org.

Your address automatically appears. (If it doesn’t, you
simply type it into the You Are Here box.)

You click Wildlife Issue.
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You are WARNED about handling and transporting wildlife and then 
given a list of potential helpers.

You see that the first helper – a wildlife rehabilitator – treats
birds, so you click that entry.
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You are given details on the helper.
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You call the helper and get the assistance you need.
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Off you go, giving the bird his best chance at recovery.
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Of course, you tend to the source of the problem at the first good 

opportunity, modifying your windows to minimize the chances 
of this happening again.

A BIG THANKS to Andrea Metzger for volunteering

her time and talents to produce the graphics in this story.

To Do:

• Bookmark AnimalHelpNow.org on your 

computer

• Download the Animal Help Now 

smartphone app

• Make your windows bird friendly! For tips, 

see AnimalHelpNow.org/BirdStrikes.png

http://www.ahnow.org/images/BirdStrikes.png
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Note: In many wildlife emergencies, a map and directions

to the helper also are available.
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How It Works – iPhone Application
These screen shots demonstrate how easy it is to get in touch with a helper.
1. A user opens the app
2. The user chooses Wildlife Issue
3. The user selects a helper and then taps the helper’s phone number 

and is immediately connected
If the helper’s address is publicly available, the user can tap the address (as shown in the 
middle screen capture below), at which point the phone’s GPS system is activated, allowing 
the user to easily navigate to the helper’s location.

Results of Step 2                           Results of Step 3                          Map Functionality



Animal Help Now’s Vision

Animal Help Now envisions a world in which people

are educated about wildlife emergencies and empowered to 

effectively help orphaned, injured and distressed wild animals

are familiar with the threats facing animals and act to minimize 

those threats

understand and duly value wildlife emergency services



Thank you for caring about wildlife!

Animal Help Now
2525 Arapahoe, E4-705

Boulder, CO 80302
303-543-0755

www.ahnow.org
info@ahnow.org

iPhone App

Android App

Facebook/Twitter at AnimalHelpNow

http://www.ahnow.org/
mailto:info@ahnow.org
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/animalhelpnow!/id511153457?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.ahnow&hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/animalhelpnow
https://www.twitter.com/animalhelpnow

